Initiatives for
Industrial Customers

industrial energy
manager
Get major funding for your own on-site expert in smart energy management.
There are plenty of ways to save money on energy costs. And yet these great opportunities
often go unexplored due to a simple lack of human resources.
This is where an industrial energy manager funded by Power Smart can create a
competitive advantage, working on your site every day to cut costs while boosting
productivity and product quality.
Our Strategic Energy Management Program (SEMP) provides major funding for you to
hire your own dedicated on-site energy manager, with additional funding to spearhead
your long-term energy planning. You’ll also get access to further incentives to support
your efforts across your whole organization.
The ultimate goal? To build smart energy management into your everyday business
practices, so that you save on energy, save on operating costs, and grow a competitive
advantage for years to come.

IS THIS INITIATIVE FOR YOU?
You’re welcome to take part if your site uses more than 20 gigawatt-hours of electricity
per year (that’s about $1 million).
A few additional qualifications apply:
•

You are willing to hire your energy manager as a full-time employee.

•

Your candidate’s salary and qualifications meet certain criteria, subject to approval.

MAJOR FUNDING
With generous funding, you’ll
get the power of great energy
management at minimal cost.

SAVE FOR YEARS
Your on-site energy manager
will work to reduce energy waste
year after year.

COMPETITIVE EDGE
Smart energy management gives
you a wide-reaching advantage—
from your productivity, to your
profitability, to your reputation
for efficiency.

HERE’S WHAT WE OFFER
For many customers, isolated efficiency projects are simply not enough; they want
comprehensive energy management to grow their savings in the long-term.
Our SEMP initiative provides advanced funding to hire an energy manager to develop and
implement your Strategic Energy Management Plan.
•

Salary
We’ll cover up to 75 per cent of your energy manager’s salary for two years.

•

Training
We offer full funding for the required training of your new energy manager.

•

SEMP Workshop
We fully fund a workshop to facilitate your custom plan.

•

 nergy Management Assessment
E
We pay the full cost of an on-site management assessment.

•

Coaching
We offer 100 per cent funding for energy management coaching.

•

 mployee Energy Awareness
E
100 per cent funding for a customized, on-site workshop, plus generous funding of
employee engagement activities including training and awareness events.

GET STARTED
Contact your Key Account Manager
or talk to BC Hydro Customer Care.
604 522 4713 Lower Mainland
1 866 522 4713 elsewhere in BC
bchydro.com/industrial
industrial@bchydro.com
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